How Academic Advisors View Advisees’ Early Term Grades

Early term grades are available on the Wednesday of week 7 for full semester courses in the Fall and Spring semester.
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Log into MyBLUE

Go to MyBLUE: https://myblue.unk.edu/

Select the “Log In” button.

Click on the “TrueYou” button.
Enter your NUID and Password:

Then you will be prompted to DUO authenticate into the system.
**Accessing Advisees Early Term Grades**

Select “Advisees” from the left-hand menu.

Select the dropdown on the advisees NUID and select “View Student.”
Select “Academics” in the left-hand menu.

The Early Term grades will appear next to the course for that term. There is a (**) designating these are not official grade for the course. If “TBA” appears that means that course is a mini session course.